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a b s t r a c t

Insect neuropeptides control various biological processes including growth, development, homeostasis
and reproduction. The calcitonin-like diuretic hormone (CT/DH) is one such neuropeptide that has been
shown to affect salt and water transport by Malpighian tubules of several insects. With an increase in the
number of sequenced insect genomes, CT/DHs have been predicted in several insect species, making it
easier to characterize the gene encoding this hormone and determine its function in the species in
question. This mini review summarizes the current knowledge on insect CT/DHs, focusing on mRNA and
peptide structures, distribution patterns, physiological roles, and receptors in insects.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Neuropeptides represent the largest class of signaling
compounds amongst insects that control several critical biological
processes including growth, development, homeostasis and
reproduction. Based on the annotation of complete insect genomes,
it is estimated that about 30e40 neuropeptide precursor-encoding
genes are present in a given insect (see Roller et al., 2008).
Calcitonin-like diuretic hormone (CT/DH) is one such neuropeptide
that has been shown to affect salt and water transport by Mal-
pighian tubules (MTs) of several insects. As the number of complete
sequenced genomes has increased greatly in recent times, oppor-
tunities for genomemining are plentiful. Consequently, CT/DHs and
their associated receptors have been predicted in several insect
species, as well as crustaceans, chelicerates and other members of
Arthropoda (Christie, 2008; Christie et al., 2010a,b, 2011; Gard et al.,
2009; Hauser et al., 2006, 2008). This greatly facilitates the cloning
and characterization of genes encoding this hormone and its
receptor. For example, primers and probes can be generated using
the predicted sequences to perform quantitative-PCR and in situ
hybridization, respectively, to determine the expression pattern of
the transcripts encoding these peptides and their receptors. RNAi
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can also be used to knockdown these transcripts and study their
effect on whole animal physiology. More importantly, knowing the
tissues in which the receptor is expressed allows one to perform
bioassays using synthetic peptides (as opposed to crude tissue
extracts or biochemically purified peptides) on actual target tissues.
Hence knowing their gene sequence will aid in elucidating the
function(s) of CT/DHs in the species in question. Since little is
known about the biological activities of CT/DHs, it is worthwhile to
summarize the molecular and physiological knowledge of these
peptides in order to create avenues for future research to determine
their function(s). In this mini review, the current knowledge on
insect CT/DHs is summarized, particularly focusing on mRNA and
peptide structures, as well as their distribution patterns, physio-
logical roles, and associated receptors.

2. Discovery

The existence of insect hormones related to the vertebrate
calcitonin (CT) has been known for quite some time. Their presence
was first examined in the corpus cardiacum and corpus allatum of
the insect Leucophaea maderae via immunohistochemistry using
antisera raised against mammalian CT (Hansen et al., 1982). Similar
immunohistochemical analyses were also performed in the tobacco
hornworm moth, Manduca sexta, and the Colorado potato beetle,
Leptinotarsa decemlineata (El-Salhy et al., 1983; Veenstra et al.,
1985). However, it wasn’t until 2000 that the first representative
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of the CT/DH family was isolated and functionally characterized in
the Pacific beetle cockroach Diploptera punctata (Furuya et al.,
2000). This peptide was originally referred to as diuretic
hormone 31 (DH31), owing to the fact that it increased fluid
secretion in MTs of various insects and contained 31 amino acids
(Furuya et al., 2000; Te Brugge et al., 2005). Although it has low
sequence identity to the vertebrate CT, it has the conserved C-
terminal Glycine-X-Proline-NH2 and they are similar in length (see
Table 1) (Furuya et al., 2000). These are both important features in
terms of their bioactivity as has been shown using vertebrate CTs
(see Andreotti et al., 2006). Residues 9e19 of salmon calcitonin are
involved in forming a stable a-helix which interacts with the C-
terminus (Amodeo et al., 1999). Furthermore, the a-helical region
has been shown to directly interact with the N-terminus of the
receptor and varying the length of the helix causes a reduction in
the peptide’s bioactivity (Andreotti et al., 2006; Stroop et al., 1996).
Since their isolation from D. punctata, CT/DHs have been identified
and cloned in several insect species (Table 1) and their role as
diuretic hormones examined in few insects (see Section 5.1). Due to
minimal sequence similarity between vertebrate CTs and insect CT/
DHs, as well as their inability to act as “true” diuretic hormones
(they are mostly only able to stimulate MT secretion) in most of the
species examined so far (see Section 5.1), one might question the
appropriateness of the name attributed to this peptide family. Due
to the functional similarity between the vertebrate calcitonin
receptors and insect CT/DH receptor(s) (see Section 6.1), the CT-like
nature of this peptide family remains assured. However, their role
as diuretic hormones in insects is still questionable.

3. mRNA and prepropeptide structures

CT/DH mRNA and prepropeptide structures are well conserved
across insects. CT/DH transcripts are composed of 4e6 exons (Fig. 1
and Table 2). In the sequences examined here, exon 1 represents
most of the 50 untranslated region (UTR) and the CT/DH mature
peptide is encoded by the last exon, with the exception of
Anopheles gambiae where the last two exons (exons 5 and 6)
encode CT/DH (Fig. 1). More specifically, the region encoding the
CT/DH mature peptide is at the 50 end of the last exon (30 end of
exon 5 and 50 end of exon 6 in A. gambiae). The majority of the last
exon is the 30 UTR which can be as large as 937 bp in Rhodnius
prolixus CT/DH-C (Rhopr-CT/DH-C) (Fig. 1) (Zandawala et al., 2011).
Intron lengths have not been examined as complete genomes are
not available for all the species examined here. CT/DH pre-
propeptides range in size from 103 amino acid residues (aar) in
Bombus terrestris CT/DH-A to 146 aar in Rhopr-CT/DH-C (Fig. 2A).
CT/DH prepropeptides are predicted to produce four peptides
following post-translational proteolytic processing: signal peptide,
precursor peptide 1 (PP1), CT/DH and precursor peptide 2 (PP2)
(Fig. 2A and B). Interestingly, PP1 in Rhopr-CT/DH-B and Rhopr-CT/
DH-C are considerably longer than others due to the presence of
exon 4 and exons 4 and 5, respectively. It has been previously
suggested that Rhopr-CT/DH-B and Rhopr-CT/DH-C are more
derived than Rhopr-CT/DH-A and could have resulted from
a possible DNA insertion event in R. prolixus (Zandawala et al.,
2011). Although PP1 is not similar to any other known peptides,
its conservation at the C-terminus may suggest a biological role for
this peptide. However, attempts to identify this peptide in
R. prolixus central nervous system (CNS) extracts via mass spec-
trometry analysis have been unsuccessful (Zandawala and Orchard,
unpublished). The multiple sequence alignment shows that CT/DH
and its flanking cleavage sites are very well conserved across all
insects (Fig. 2A and B). Lastly, PP2 is a small non-conserved peptide,
ranging from 1 to 10 aar, which most-likely lacks any biological
activity.
4. Distribution

4.1. mRNA distribution

CT/DH transcript distribution in insects has not been studied in
great detail. FlyAtlas database (www.flyatlas.org) reports Drome-
CT/DH expression in various tissues of both the larval and adult
flies. As evident from the data, Drome-CT/DH is abundantly
expressed in the CNS and midgut, which corroborates the presence
of Drome-CT/DH-like immunoreactive cells in the CNS and midgut.
In R. prolixus, at least three CT/DH-encoding transcripts are
expressed within the CNS (Zandawala et al., 2011). In particular, all
three variants are expressed in the brain and various ganglia
(Zandawala and Orchard, unpublished). Moreover, all three variants
are expressed in an individual R. prolixus with no apparent differ-
ence in expression between males and females (Zandawala and
Orchard, unpublished). This begs the question as to why three CT/
DH-encoding transcripts are present in R. prolixus CNS consid-
ering they all produce the mature CT/DH peptide. Perhaps the
answer may lie in any potential roles for PP1 which is variable
across the three variants. The lack of mutually-exclusive exons
within the three transcripts makes it difficult to determine the
cellular localization of the individual transcripts (see Section 3);
however, cell-specific localization of Rhopr-CT/DH (all three tran-
scripts) using fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) (Fig. 3) reveals
a pattern which has good overlap with the immunohistochemical
localization of the peptide (Te Brugge et al., 2005; Zandawala et al.,
2011). Immunohistochemical analysis reveals a fewmore cells than
are localized by FISH which might indicate low transcript expres-
sion in these cells. Interestingly, a fourth splice variant (referred to
as Rhopr-CT/DH-D from here on) for this gene was recently
discovered in ESTs derived from R. prolixus testes (Ons et al., 2011).
Rhopr-CT/DH-D does not encode the CT/DH mature peptide but it
may still encode a peptide similar to Rhopr-CT/DH-C PP1 (see
Section 3). Additional investigations are needed to determine the
presence of Rhopr-CT/DH-D peptide in R. prolixus testes and its
physiological role(s), if any.

4.2. Peptide localization

Immunohistochemical analyses to localize CT/DH-like peptides
have only been conducted in a handful of species following the
isolation of the first peptide from D. punctata brain/corpus cardia-
cum extracts. As expected, CT/DH-like immunoreactivity is present
in the CNS of all the insects inwhich it has been examined, including
Drosophila melanogaster, R. prolixus and Oncopeltus fasciatus (Park
et al., 2008; Te Brugge et al., 2005; Te Brugge and Orchard, 2008).
In D. melanogaster larvae, Drome-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity is
present in cells throughout the CNS, except in thoracic segment 1
(Park et al., 2008). Surprisingly, Drome-CT/DH distribution in the
adult CNS has not been mapped yet. With regards to the gut,
Drome-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity is observed in endocrine cells
throughout the larval midgut, whereas CT/DH-expressing endo-
crine cells are only found in the last half of the posterior midgut of
adult D. melanogaster (Veenstra, 2009). Within larvae, Drome-CT/
DH endocrine cells are more abundant in the anterior midgut and
the anterior-middle midgut junction compared to the middle and
posterior midgut. Interestingly, some of the tachykinin-expressing
endocrine cells in the posterior midgut also express Drome-CT/
DH. This Drome-CT/DH distribution pattern in the midgut is
similar in both feeding and wandering third instar larvae, but the
staining is much reduced in thewandering larvae. It is believed that
these CT/DH-expressing endocrine cells are responsible for stimu-
lating fluid secretion by the MTs and the midgut in addition to their
role in modulating peristalsis (LaJeunesse et al., 2010; Veenstra,
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Table 1
Structures of mature CT/DHs (deduced or sequenced).
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2009). However, stress caused by starvation and desiccation has
been shown to induce the hormonal release of tachykinin, possibly
from the endocrine cells in themidgut, which in turn acts onMTs to
regulate Drosophila insulin-like peptide 5 signaling (Soderberg
et al., 2011). Thus Drome-CT/DH present in these endocrine cells
may also be released along with tachykinin during starvation and
osmotic stress. This observation is in stark contrast to the role of
Drome-CT/DH in fluid secretion.

Within the R. prolixus CNS, Rhopr-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity
is consistently observed in two lateral neurosecretory cells in the
dorsal brain and six cells on the posterior ventral surface of the
mesothoracic ganglionic mass (MTGM) (Te Brugge et al., 2005).
Interestingly, 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) is co-localized with
Rhopr-CT/DH in the 5 dorsal unpairedmedian (DUM) neurons of the
MTGM (Te Brugge et al., 2005). The presence of serotonin in these 5
DUM neurons is unique as all the insect DUM neurons examined so
far contain octopamine (see Orchard et al., 1989). These neurons
project axons through their corresponding abdominal nerves,
where they produce neurohemal sites. Moreover, the staining in
DUMneurons is completely abolished in R. prolixus 1 h after feeding.
The neurohemal sites are also much reduced in fed insects
compared to unfed. Although serotonin and Rhopr-CT/DH are co-
localized, and possibly co-released, they have different actions.
Unlike serotonin, Rhopr-CT/DHneither stimulates absorption across
the anterior midgut nor does it stimulate MT secretion to the same
extent (see Section 5.1) (Te Brugge et al., 2002, 2009). In addition to



Fig. 1. Molecular organization of insect CT/DHs based on BLAST analysis and gene structure prediction using Webscipio 2.0 (Hatje et al., 2011). CT/DH mRNA sequences from
the following insects were used for the analysis: Drosophila melanogaster (variant A e NM_078790.3), Rhodnius prolixus (variant A e HM030716.1; variant B e HM030715.1; variant
C e HM030714.1), Bombyx mori (NM_001130907.1), Acyrthosiphon pisum (XM_001945866.2), Nasonia vitripennis (XM_001599898.2), Bombus terrestris (variant A - XM_003395571.1)
and Anopheles gambiae (XM_321755.5). The boxes represent exons which are numbered sequentially. Introns are not included.
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the CNS, Rhopr-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity is observed in
processes over the hindgut and on salivary glands, specifically the
salivary nerve, accessory gland and salivary duct (Te Brugge et al.,
2005). Unlike D. melanogaster, no CT/DH-containing endocrine
cells were detected in R. prolixus midgut. Immunohistochemical
analysis using O. fasciatus CNS reveals a pattern similar to that
observed in R. prolixus (Te Brugge and Orchard, 2008). In particular,
Rhopr-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity is localized to lateral neuro-
secretory cells in the brain and posterior ventral cells in the MTGM.
However, instead of localizing to the DUM neurons, CT/DH-like
immunoreactivity is localized to four pairs of dorsal medial neuro-
secretory cells in the MTGM of O. fasciatus. Staining is also observed
in the processes originating from these cells that extend to the
abdominal nerves. Rhopr-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity in the
O. fasciatus gut presents an interesting situation. Similar to that seen
in R. prolixus, Rhopr-CT/DH-like immunoreactivity is observed in
processes over thehindgut (TeBrugge andOrchard, 2008); however,
as seen in D. melanogaster (Veenstra, 2009), staining is observed in
Table 2
Summary of CT/DH transcripts in insects.

Species Variant Accession
number

No. of exons

Drosophila melanogaster A NM_078790 5
Drosophila melanogaster C NM_164825 5
Rhodnius prolixus A HM030716 4
Rhodnius prolixus B HM030715 5
Rhodnius prolixus C HM030714 6
Anopheles gambiae e XM_321755 6
Bombyx mori e NM_001130907 5
Acyrthosiphon pisum e XM_001945866 4
Nasonia vitripennis e XM_001599898 4
Bombus terrestris A XM_003395571 4
endocrine-like cells of midgut, specifically the fourth ventricle (Te
Brugge and Orchard, 2008). Hence there is a possibility that
endocrine-like cells containing CT/DH could be present in R. prolixus
butwere not detected at the feeding stages examined. Alternatively,
this may reflect an inherent difference in peptide expression
betweenherbivorous insects such asD.melanogasterandO. fasciatus
and hematophagous insects such as R. prolixus. Additional analyses
in other insects are needed to determine the presence of CT/DH-
containing endocrine cells in insect midguts.

5. Biological activity

5.1. Diuresis

As mentioned earlier, CT/DH was originally named based on its
ability to stimulate MT secretion in D. punctata (Furuya et al., 2000).
Since then its role in diuresis has been demonstrated in various
other insects including D. melanogaster, A. gambiae and R. prolixus
Exons encoding
prepropeptide

Exons encoding
mature peptide

Reference

3e5 5 (see Coast, 2006)
3e5 5
2, 3 & 6 6 (Zandawala et al., 2011)
2e4 & 6 6 (Zandawala et al., 2011)
2e6 6 (Zandawala et al., 2011)
2e6 5 & 6
2e5 5 (Roller et al., 2008)
2e4 4
2e4 4
2e4 4



Fig. 2. CT/DH prepropeptides in insects. A) Multiple sequence alignment of insect CT/DH prepropeptides: Rhodnius prolixus (variant A e AEA51302.1; variant B e AEA51301.1;
variant C e AEA51300.1), Drosophila melanogaster (variant A e NP_523514.1; variant C e NP_723401.1), Bombyx mori (NP_001124379.1), Anopheles gambiae (XP_321755.3),
Acyrthosiphon pisum (XP_001945901.1), Aedes aegypti (EAT40182.1), Nasonia vitripennis (XP_001599948.1), Nilaparvata lugens (DB826761), Bombus terrestris
(variant A e XP_003395619.1) and Solenopsis invicta (EFZ22024.1). PP e precursor peptide. The positions of the various peptides are based on their prediction in Rhodnius prolixus
(redrawn from Zandawala et al., 2011). B) Schematic representations (drawn to scale) of R. prolixus and Drosophila melanogaster CT/DH prepropeptides. Arginine and lysine
propeptide cleavage sites are indicated by arrows.
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(Coast et al., 2001, 2005; Te Brugge et al., 2005) (Table 3). However,
there are also examples of species such as Acrosternum hilare and
Podisus maculiventris in which CT/DHs do not stimulate diuresis
(Coast et al., 2011). Caution must still be exercised in discarding CT/
DHs role in diuresis in these insects as only the non-native CT/DHs
were tested; the native CT/DHs from these species may still be
diuretic. Although CT/DHs and their role as a diuretic factor are
somewhat conserved across insects, there are several differences in
their underlying mechanisms (Table 3). Firstly, CT/DH employs
different secondary messengers in MTs of different insects; calcium
signaling is involved in Locusta migratoria while cAMP is used
across various dipterans (Coast et al., 2001, 2005; Furuya et al.,
2000). It is still unclear as to what the secondary messengers are
in D. punctata or R. prolixus (Furuya et al., 2000; Te Brugge et al.,
2005; Tobe et al., 2005). Secondly, the resulting ion composition
of the secreted fluid in MTs stimulated by CT/DHs is dependent
upon the species in question. For example, Rhopr-CT/DH has no
effect on ion composition of the secreted fluid butmosquito CT/DHs
stimulate increased Naþ secretion (i.e. natriuresis) (Coast et al.,
2005; Donini et al., 2008). Indeed the Aedes aegypti CT/DH was
previously referred to as the Mosquito Natriuretic Peptide (Petzel
et al., 1985, 1986, 1987). Lastly, the relative potencies of CT/DHs
compared to other diuretic factors are also variable. For instance,
CT/DHs stimulate maximum secretion rates in mosquitoes but only
up to 50% of maximum rates in D. punctata, L. migratoria and D.
melanogaster (Coast et al., 2001, 2005; Furuya et al., 2000). Rhopr-
CT/DH is an extreme exception as the secretion rate is only 1.48%
of maximum secretion with serotonin. Although this increase in
secretion is small relative to that of serotonin, it is still 17-fold
higher than basal secretion rates which are minimal in R. prolixus
(Te Brugge et al., 2005).

CT/DH is not the only family of diuretic hormones (DHs) in
insects. Other DHs include biogenic amines such as serotonin and
tyramine, as well as various peptide families such as the kinins,
corticotropin-releasing factor-like DHs (CRF/DHs) and CAP2b-like
DHs (see Schooley et al., 2012). The different diuretic factors could
work in concert to control MTs and other feeding-related tissues.
This may bring about synergismwhich results in a steeper response
at lower concentrations of DHs. Synergism between various
diuretic factors has been examined in a few species (Table 4). Not



Fig. 3. Rhopr-CT/DH expression pattern determined using fluorescent in situ
hybridization in fifth instar R. prolixus CNS (redrawn from Zandawala et al., 2011).
Putative medial neurosecretory cells (MNSC) and posterior ventral cells (PVC) have
been labeled. Scale bar: 200 mm.
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surprisingly, the results are quite variable. For instance, Dippu-CT/
DH and Dippu-CRF/DH are synergistic in D. punctata but only
additive in L. migratoria (Furuya et al., 2000); however, when
Dippu-CRF/DH is replaced with the native Locmi-CRF/DH, syner-
gism is observed. On the other hand, Rhopr-CT/DH and serotonin
Table 3
Summary of CT/DH effects on Malpighian tubule fluid secretion.

Factor Species Diuretic EC50 (nM) % of maximum
(relative to)

Sec
me

Dippu-CT/DH Diploptera
punctata

Yes 9.8 41% (Dippu-CRF/DH) No
or

Dippu-CT/DH Locusta
migratoria

Yes 0.56 50% (Dippu-CRF/DH) Ca

Drome-CT/DH Drosophila
melanogaster

Yes 4.3 35% (Musdo-Kinin) cA

Anoga-CT/DH Anopheles
gambiae

Yes 50 100% cA

Aedae-CT/DH Aedes
aegypti

Yes e 100% cA

Rhopr-CT/DH Rhodnius
prolixus

Yes <10 1.48% (Serotonin) No

Rhopr-CT/DH Oncopeltus
fasciatus

Yes e e e

Bommo-CT/DH Tenebrio
molitor

Yes 0.61 50% (cAMP) e

Anoga-CT/DH Tenebrio
molitor

Yes 14 50% (cAMP) e

Dippu-CT/DH Tenebrio
molitor

No e 0% e

Dippu-CT/DH Acrosternum
hilare

No e 0% e

Tenmo-CT/DH Podisus
maculiventris

No e 0% e
are only additive in R. prolixuswhereas Bommo-CT/DH and Tenebrio
molitor CRF/DH are neither synergistic nor additive in T. molitor.
Needless to say, synergism between CT/DHs and other diuretic
factors needs to be tested in detail before its role as a diuretic can be
discarded in any species.

5.2. Feeding-related physiological events

CT/DHs could also play an important role in feeding-related
physiological events in various insects. In R. prolixus, CT/DH cau-
ses an increase in frequency of salivary gland muscle contractions
(see Orchard, 2009). This may aid in the mixing of salivary gland
contents and to propel the saliva out of the principal gland during
feeding. Moreover, Rhopr-CT/DH causes an increase in frequency of
anterior midgut, hindgut and dorsal vessel contractions, with cAMP
possibly acting as the secondary messenger (Te Brugge et al., 2008,
2009). Interestingly, Rhopr-CT/DH and Rhopr-CRF/DH both increase
anterior midgut contractions, but only Rhopr-CRF/DH increases
water absorption from the anterior midgut (Orchard, personal
communication; Te Brugge et al., 2009, 2011). Thus, Rhopr-CT/DH
may play an indirect role in diuresis by increasing haemolymph
circulation and mixing of the gut contents, which aids in reducing
unstirred layers and facilitating ion transport. Moreover a peptide
from this family was also isolated and partially sequenced from the
Belgian forest ant, Formica polyctena, before the identification of
Dippu-CT/DH in 2000 (see Schooley et al., 2012). Interestingly,
the peptide was isolated based on its ability to stimulate the
spontaneous writhing movements of L. migratoria MTs, which
could indirectly contribute to diuresis. In D. melanogaster, CT/DH
produced by enteroendocrine cells is required for peristalsis in the
junction region between the anterior portion and acidic region of
the larval midgut (LaJeunesse et al., 2010). Hence CT/DH may
regulate digestion in D. melanogaster. On the other hand, Dippu-CT/
DH linear and cyclic analogs have been shown to modulate appe-
titive behavior in food-deprived nymphs of L. migratoria (Kaskani
et al., 2012). It acts as an anorexigenic by reducing the duration of
the first meal and increasing the latency to feed.
ondary
ssenger

Cellular effects Reference

t cAMP
cGMP

e (Furuya et al., 2000;
Tobe et al., 2005)

2þ No effect on Naþ/Kþ ratio of
secreted fluid

(Furuya et al., 2000)

MP Stimulates an apical membrane V-type
Hþ ATPase in principal cells; equal effect on
Kþ and Naþ transport across the basolateral
membrane

(Coast et al., 2001)

MP Natriuretic e selectively stimulates
transepithelial Naþ transport

(Coast et al., 2005)

MP Natriuretic e selectively stimulates
transepithelial Naþ transport

(Coast et al., 2005)

t cAMP Small lumen-positive shift in transepithelial
potential of the upper tubule; No effect
on ion composition of secreted fluid

(Donini et al., 2008;
Te Brugge et al., 2005)

e (Te Brugge and
Orchard, 2008)

e (Holtzhausen and
Nicolson, 2007)

e (Holtzhausen and
Nicolson, 2007)

e (Holtzhausen and
Nicolson, 2007)

e (Coast et al., 2011)

e (Coast et al., 2011)



Table 4
Studies examining synergistic or additive effects between CT/DHs and other diuretic factors on Malpighian tubule secretion (modified from Holtzhausen and Nicolson, 2007).

Factor 1 Factor 2 Species Combined effect Reference

Dippu-CT/DH Dippu-CRF/DH Diploptera punctata Synergistic (Furuya et al., 2000)
Dippu-CT/DH Dippu-CRF/DH Locusta migratoria Additive (Furuya et al., 2000)
Dippu-CT/DH Locmi-CRF/DH Locusta migratoria Synergistic (Furuya et al., 2000)
Dippu-CT/DH Locmi-Kinin Locusta migratoria Synergistic (Furuya et al., 2000)
Drome-CT/DH Musdo-Kinin Drosophila melanogaster Additive (Coast et al., 2001)
Rhopr-CT/DH Serotonin (5-HT) Rhodnius prolixus Additive (Te Brugge et al., 2005)
Bommo-CT/DH Tenmo-CRF/DH Tenebrio molitor Not synergistic or additive (Holtzhausen and Nicolson, 2007)
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5.3. Other effects

Recent work in M. sexta suggests that CT/DH may also be
involved in ecdysis (Kim et al., 2006). A subset of ecdysis-triggering
hormone receptor (ETHR)-expressing cells in the abdominal
ganglia produce CT/DH. However, their precise physiological role
during ecdysis has not yet been examined. Perhaps CT/DH stimu-
lates ecdysis-associated diuresis in M. sexta as such a diuresis has
been demonstrated using crude tissue extracts in another lepi-
dopteran, Pieris brassicae (Nicolson, 1976). On a separate note, CT/
DHmay also be involved in modulating the neuronal clock network
in D. melanogaster. Drome-CT/DH activates the D. melanogaster
pigment-dispersing factor (PDF) receptor (PDFR) in vitro and also
causes a large increase in cAMP levels in all PDF-expressing clock
neurons (Mertens et al., 2005; Shafer et al., 2008).

6. Receptors

6.1. CT/DH receptor in D. melanogaster

Insect CT/DH receptors belong to the family of secretin-like
(family B) G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) (Hewes and
Taghert, 2001). The first insect CT/DH receptor was functionally
characterized in D. melanogaster (CG17415/CG32843) (Johnson
et al., 2005). Mammalian CT receptor-like receptor (CLR) signaling
is dependent on two types of accessory proteins: receptor activity
modifying proteins (RAMPs) and receptor component protein (RCP)
(Evans et al., 2000; McLatchie et al., 1998). Likewise, the Drome-CT/
DH receptor is activated by Drome-CT/DH (EC50¼ 5219 nM) when
co-expressed in HEK293 cells with the D. melanogaster RCP.
However, an improved sensitivity is observedwhen the human RCP
(hRCP) was co-expressed instead (EC50¼116 nM) and this sensi-
tivity is further improved when the receptor is co-expressed with
hRCP and human RAMPs (EC50¼ 82 nM). Unlike mammals, where
RCP expression mirrors CLR expression, FlyAtlas data indicates that
the D. melanogaster RCP is expressed in almost all tissues which
suggests that it may also interact with other receptors (Chintapalli
et al., 2007; Ma et al., 2003). Nonetheless, this is the most
compelling evidence for the functional conservation between
signaling from mammalian CT receptor-like receptors and insect
CT/DH receptor.

Immunohistochemical analysis shows that the Drome-CT/DH
receptor is expressed in principal cells of D. melanogaster MTs
(Johnson et al., 2005). FlyAtlas data indicates that the Drome-CT/DH
receptor transcript is also highly expressed in the adult CNS, crop,
midgut, hindgut, and heart (Chintapalli et al., 2007). The relative
expression of Drome-CT/DH receptor in the larval MTs is only about
3% compared to that in adults. Nonetheless, Drome-CT/DH receptor
expression in these tissues is consistent with the biological function
of this hormone in controlling water and salt homeostasis in
D. melanogaster and other insects. In addition, Drome-CT/DH and
Drome-CRF/DH receptors are expressed in neurons that also
express the neuropeptide corazonin (Johnson et al., 2005). Cor-
azonin transcript expression is inhibited during starvation and
osmotic stress (Harbison et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2010) and it has
been suggested that this inhibition may be caused by signaling
through Drome-CT/DH and/or Drome-CRF/DH (Zhao et al., 2010).
Assuming that Drome-CT/DH levels are elevated following feeding
and/or during over hydration, it may then cause increased cor-
azonin expression and its subsequent release from the neurons.
Drome-CT/DH and corazonin might then increase heart contrac-
tions (transcripts for their respective receptors are highly expressed
in the heart) to increase circulation of other hormones, including
diuretic hormones, that may be present in the haemolymph
(Chintapalli et al., 2007). Hence CT/DHs may also have an indirect
effect on water and salt balance.

6.2. CT/DH receptor in other insects

CT/DH receptors have also been previously predicted in
A. gambiae (Hill et al., 2002), Tribolium castaneum (Tc 70) (Hauser
et al., 2008) and Apis mellifera (Am 55) (Hauser et al., 2006)
through genome-wide annotation of neuropeptide GPCRs. Phylo-
genetic analysis of family B GPCRs (Fig. 4) reveals that CT/DH
receptors form a monophyletic clade. This clade is sister to another
monophyletic clade that contains receptors orthologous to the
D. melanogaster CG4395 GPCR (see Section 6.3). Interestingly, the
Acyrthosiphon pisum genome contains two putative CT/DH recep-
tors (receptor 1 [XP_001943752.2] and receptor 2
[XP_001945278.2]), unlike other insects examined which all have
one CT/DH receptor. It is unclear whether both the receptors are
true CT/DH receptors. This clarification must await functional
characterization of these receptors.

6.3. Classification of family B receptors

There has been a lack of consensus on the classification of family
B GPCRs and their ligands (Hill et al., 2002; Lovejoy et al., 2006;
Price et al., 2004). However, recent studies on D. melanogaster
family B GPCRs have helped clarify this. The D. melanogaster
genome contains 5 peptide GPCRs (CG4395, CG17415, CG13758,
CG8422 and CG12370) that belong to family B (Hewes and Taghert,
2001). Out of these 5 receptors, CG4395 and CG17415 (also known
as CG32843) are most closely related to CT receptor and CT gene
related peptide receptor of vertebrates. CG17415 has been func-
tionally characterized as the CT/DH receptor, as mentioned earlier
(Johnson et al., 2005). CG4395, which is expressed in a subset of
fruitless neurons, is critical for male courtship behavior (Li et al.,
2011). FlyAtlas database also reports CG4395 transcript expres-
sion in the brain and male accessory glands, which is consistent
with this role (Chintapalli et al., 2007). Three independent reports
have characterized CG13758 as the PDFR (Hyun et al., 2005; Lear
et al., 2005; Mertens et al., 2005). Interestingly, despite the lack
of sequence similarity between Drome-CT/DH and Drome-PDF,
Drome-CT/DH activates the Drome-PDFR (EC50¼ 218.6 nM) when
functional ligand-receptor interactions are analyzed in HEK293
cells (Mertens et al., 2005). However, the receptor activation by
10�6 M Drome-CT/DH is less than 40% compared to the response by



Fig. 4. Phylogenetic tree of insect GPCRs, belonging to family B. The maximum parsimonious tree was constructed using Close-Neighbor-Interchange (CNI) analysis and the
bootstrap values obtained were based on 1000 replicates. The receptors are labeled using the associated GenBank accession number, five letter species code and, where available,
gene id. Accession number has not been provided for Rhodnius prolixus CT/DH-R, however, it has been cloned and sequenced (Zandawala and Orchard, unpublished). The tree is
rooted using the D. melanogaster metabotropic glutamate receptor (CG11144).
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an equivalent dose of Drome-PDF. In contrast, Drome-CT/DH
receptor is not sensitive to Drome-PDF (Johnson et al., 2005). This
phenomenon is not unique as partial agonism by diverse ligands is
a common feature among family B GPCRs (Hay et al., 2004).
Furthermore, de novo predictions of Drome-PDF and Drome-CT/DH
tertiary structures show that both these peptides form a helical
regionwith the Drome-PDF helix being shorter than that of Drome-
CT/DH (Maupetit et al., 2009). The relationship between a specific
helix length and bioactivity has been examined previously using
salmon CT where bioactivity was considerably reduced when the
helix length was altered (Andreotti et al., 2006). Assuming similar
structural requirements for the Drome-CT/DH receptor activation
and assuming that the Drome-PDFR requires a ligand with a helical
domain for activation, then this might explain the activation of
Drome-PDFR by Drome-CT/DH and the absence of effect of Drome-
PDF on Drome-CT/DH receptor. Clearly, additional work is needed
to validate these speculations. CG8422, on the other hand, encodes
a functional CRF/DH receptor (Drome-CRF/DH-R1) (Johnson et al.,
2004). Hence despite the fact that the DH receptors isolated from
the tobacco hornworm M. sexta (Reagan, 1994) and the house
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cricket Acheta domesticus (Reagan, 1996) were originally classified
broadly as members of the CT/secretin/CRF receptor family, these
have now been determined to be receptors for CRF/DHs (Fig. 4)
(Johnson et al., 2004). Likewise, the DH receptor cloned from the
rice brown planthopper Nilaparvata lugens is a CRF/DH receptor
(Price et al., 2004). Lastly, CG12370 (isoform A), which is paralogous
to CG8422, has also been functionally characterized as a CRF/DH
receptor (Drome-CRF/DH-R2) (Hector et al., 2009). Phylogenetic
analysis groups this receptor along with other CRF/DH receptors
(Fig. 4), which suggests possible gene duplication. Interestingly,
FlyAtlas reports high expression of CG12370 transcript in the crop,
midgut, MTs and hindgut but a lack of CG8422 transcript in these
tissues (Chintapalli et al., 2007) which are associated with diuresis.
The fact that Drome-CRF/DH-R1 is expressed in corazonin-
expressing neurons, it is safe to assume that Drome-CRF/DH-R1
regulates processes centrally (e.g. corazonin secretion) whereas
Drome-CRF/DH-R2 regulates peripheral physiological processes
(e.g. diuresis).

7. Conclusion and future directions

Diuresis in insects is a process that is tightly regulated by various
factors, one of which is the CT/DH. These factors work in concert to
fine-tune the fluid secretion by MTs as well as the contractility of
the insect’s gut, which can also indirectly aid in stimulating fluid
secretion (see Zandawala et al., 2012). They do so by reducing the
unstirred layers around theMTs and by increasing the circulation of
other diuretic hormones that may be present in the haemolymph.
Like several other insect neuropeptides, CT/DHs are pleiotropic in
nature. Hence in addition to their effect on peripheral tissues, they
may also affect processes centrally including the regulation of
corazonin transcript expression. Moreover, the presence of CT/DH
in the CNS and gut of D. melanogaster and O. fasciatus suggests that
this family of peptides might be a new class of brain-gut peptides. It
is safe to conclude that CT/DHs are well conserved across insects,
both structurally and functionally.
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